New Kensington Civic Theatre
June 2013
Callboard

We close the book on the 67th Season! One more general meeting to attend.
Yes, the last general meeting until September will take place Friday, June 14th at the
workshop. Why not stop by and say, “Hello!”
IMPORTANT NOTES, QUOTES AND GENERAL NEWS:
From Pam Farneth, Directing Chair:
It’s that time of year when we are looking for directors for NKCT’s 2013-2014 season.
Please take a moment to look at the listed shows and let me know if you would be
interested in directing one of them. The shows are listed below with month; but, the actual
dates are dependent on the approval of PSNK (since we will be using their theater for the
performances). Thank you for taking a moment to look at our schedule. Please let me
know if you are interested or not interested; the planning board will then make their
decisions. Please come share your talents with us! We want next season to the best ever!
1. Nuncrackers, the nunsense Christmas musical, book, music, and lyrics by Dan Goggin.
This would be in the November 2013 time slot ( we are hoping for Nov 21-24 )
It stars the nuns you love plus Father Virgil and some of Mt. Saint Helen’s most talented
students This show is filled with “Nunsense” humor, some of your favorite carols, a “Secret
Santa,” and an uproarious take on Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker Ballet. Nuncrackers will make
you laugh and maybe tug at your heartstrings. It’s the perfect way to insure your holiday
season is merry and bright.
2. Boeing Boeing, a riotous farce written by Marc Camoletti
This will be in March 2014 (usually occurs either March 6-9 or March 13-16)
It’s the 1960s, and swinging bachelor Bernard couldn’t be happier: a flat in Paris and three
gorgeous stewardesses all engaged to him without knowing about each other. But
Bernard’s perfect life gets bumpy when his friend Robert comes to stay and a new and
speedier Boeing jet throws off all of his careful planning. Soon all three stewardesses are in
town simultaneously, timid Robert is forgetting which lies to tell to whom and catastrophe
looms.
3. Wonder of the World written by David Lindsay Abaire
This will be May 2014 (usually occurs May 10-13 or May 17-20)
Nothing will prepare you for the dirty little secret Cass discovers in her husband's sweater
drawer. It is so shocking that our heroine has no choice but to flee to the honeymoon
capital of the world in a frantic search for the life she thinks she missed out on. It's a wild
ride over Niagara Falls in a barrel of laughs as Cass embarks on a journey of self-discovery
that has her crossing paths with a blithely suicidal alcoholic, a lonely tour-boat captain, a
pair of bickering private detectives, a clown therapist and a strange caper involving a
gargantuan jar of peanut butter, all of which pushes her perilously close to the water's
edge."
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NOTE: If anyone has any NKCT expenditures that require reimbursement, please get
them to Carla prior to the General Meeting on the 14th!
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***************************15 Minutes with Nancy Planitzer******************************
Over 30 years ago, Nancy attended the NKCT production of South Pacific. She was so
impressed by the performance that she decided to become an active member of NKCT.
Nancy was going through a difficult time in her life and working with the theatre was the
perfect outlet.
Her first “job” was the dresser for the youngest Von Trapp daughter in the Sound of
Music. In addition, she worked on sets, costumes and props for numerous shows. She
remembers placing all the flats in the yard of the workshop and scrubbing all the paint off
in preparation for a new set. At present, Nancy primarily does the ushering for our
productions and never misses a performance.
Aside from the behind the scenes work, Nancy had bit parts in our traveling Christmas
shows. Her daughter enjoyed acting and talked her into doing small parts with absolutely
NO SINGING!
I was curious to know what “shining stars” from her early years with the theatre
impressed her the most. With any hesitation, she immediately listed Pat Martini, Rita
Devlin, Bob Stein, Steve Pastrick and Bill Mitas. She was impressed by their talent and skill.
One show that she never saw --and would go back in time to see-- would be 1776 with
Bob Stein as Richard Henry Lee. In the same vein, the production she would love to see us
re-visit is Jesus Christ, Superstar.
Nancy told me that strike parties in the “old days” were like “mini-cabarets.” Pat
Martini, Bob Stein and Nora Ann Pastrick (among others) would perform their signature
songs; much to everyone’s delight!
Thank you, Nancy, for sharing your NKCT experiences with me and thank you for
inviting me to see “1940’s Radio Hour” in December 2005. (That’s where it all began for
me!)
*****************************************************************************************
Ticket Prices and Patron Memberships are increasing next season.
Patron Membership will increase to $90.
Ticket price for a drama or comedy will increase to $15.
Ticket price for a musical will remain the same at $17.
We will continue to offer the senior and student discount of $2.
Still a bargain for live theatre!

Next season, why not support your theatre by attending a production or two or three!
(Our production of “Last of the Boys” had a total attendance of only 176!)
We would love to see you there!
Respectfully submitted,
Cynthia M. Ansani

